PILLSbury NOTED SCIENTIST TO SPEAK AT THURS. ASSEMBLY

On December 15 Ms. Pillsbury will address the student body at the regular Thursday assembly meeting.

Arthur C. Pillsbury, naturalist, explorer, and lecturer, will be featured in an assembly program in the college auditorium. The assembly meeting is the final stop on his tour which includes five campuses.

Last week the band held its annual sale of officers. The election for the president, vice president, and the secretary-treasurer was by ballot, and that for the sponsor was by a standing vote.

For students with incomplete last semester's grades, they will be given out in room 107 at 3:00 P.M. These grades will be given out in the presence of the student and a staff member.

The office of "Sponsor" is one with which a great deal of work is connected. She must meet every visitor and make him feel "at home"; answer any questions that might arise; and see that the students are properly cared for during the annual band trip. The other officers, also have plenty to do, especially the president and secretary-treasurer. They must handle most of the work or problems of the trip and those that arise in connection with the band convention to be held in the spring; besides taking care of the business that enters throughout the year.

The Program Committee

STORANDT ELECTED TO HEAD COLLEGE BAND FOR THE YEAR

DR. TOLO CONDUCTS SURVEY OF STUDENT WORK

STORANDT ELECTED TO HEAD COLLEGE BAND FOR THE YEAR

December 15 Is Date
Set By Michelsen For Christmas Production

Mr. Michelsen inaugurated the idea of Christmas concerts for Stevens Point about eight years ago. The program

Debaters Practice In Bancroft Demonstration

Students and townpeople alike are anticipating the annual Christmas

DR. TOLO CONDUCTS SURVEY OF STUDENT WORK

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Students with incomplete last semester's grades from December 7 through December 16 will be given their grades and grade comments.

Mrs. Pillsbury has been elected for the second time to head the college band. The contest will undoubtedly be held in the future, but as yet, no definite date has been set.

Pointers "TOP" GREEN KNIGHTS IN FIRST GAME

Joe BLOOM

Central State Teachers College successfully raised the curtain on the 1938-39 basketball season by stopping the St. Norbert's Green Knights from West DePere by a 41-40 score, Monday night at the P. J. Jacobs High School gymnasium.

Pointers started the second half as if they meant business with Fred Nies, Hank Nies and OK running the score to 32 for Stevens Point while Kelka and Plauts kept the Norbertows in the bag that first half. Pointers hung tenaciously to their slim lead and the final horn found them one point the victor.
Students Engage In Many Extra-Curriculars

Extra-curricular activities? Of course! They'll do you lots of good. When you're out in the world you'll want to belong to a few groups. While in college, participation in "outside" work will help you to lead a more "completely" social life. The only requirement is for you to be in college!

In the past we have urged students to partici-pate in all extra-curricular activities. The only requirements were that you get the most out of which the organizations into which they seek admittance enjoy.

The requirements of these extra-curricular groups are, as a rule, easily met by the average student.

STUDENTS URGED TO PARTICIPATE

The only requirements were that you get the most out of which the organizations enjoy.

The following situation develops: Student J. A. Jones enters a Freshman Low Business Staff

STUDENTS ARE OVERLOADED

he has a chance of getting into Sigma Zeta, Alpha Kappa Psi, the Glee Club, the Astronomy Club, and perhaps the College Theater. Then, too, there is the Social Science Club, the Audio-Visual AIDS Club.

By the time J. A. Jones is a Senior he may be long to so many organizations that he actually discovers that "doing the Jones" is an equal work for the same. Two

An extra-curricular group, which he really thought worthwhile and would, consequently, be more active in the organization.

40 YEARS AGO

As the foot-ball season draws to a close, we begin to hear questions now and then as to what is being done with the boys in the gym. There are a few teams organized among the young ladies and doing regular work in the gym; while there are prospects of at least two basketball teams. The material shows up much better this year than ever before, the organization is better, and on the whole everything indicates good work for the season. Two

Two challenges have already been released; and probably one game will be played before the holidays. The midwinter basketball tournament is to be held soon after Christmas.
CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION DEC. 15
(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)

Christmas Production Dec. 15 (Continued from page 1, Col. 3)

Barbizon Sleeping Beauties

Chorus

Mr. Everett C. Hirsch, president of the Schoolmasters, will be general chairman of the meeting. N. L. Knoss of the local faculty is secretary of the organization.

Pillsbury—Scientist to Speak
(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)

Mr. Pillsbury is the author of a book, which was published last year, "Pictures of Males of Plant and Animal Life." This book has received very favorable reviews from leading newspapers and magazines including The New York Times, "The New York Herald Trib-une", "Natural History", and "Hori-culture".

Veritable Arthur Pillsbury promises to keep his audience in steady interest when he lectures here on Thursday.

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best of All Beverages
Point Pure Water Used
Phone 61

THE MODERN TOGGERY
10% Reduction
On Clothing For Students and Faculty
450 Main Street

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT POPULAR PRICERS
PLUS Courteous and Efficient Service
Equals Satisfaction
Also a Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET
Free Delivery
Phone 1526

High Styles For The Holidays

- -
- -

Croquignolle Permanent $2.60
Machineless End Curl $4.00
Finger Wave, only 40c

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
Strongs Ave
Points "Top" Green Knights

(Continued from page 1, Col. 5)

hitting the loop for 11 points and Hank putting the oval through the net for 10. The floor work of Ban-

Kotia, Oki, and Warner was class all the way through. For

Schumacker stood out on the score

while Purke and Colussi also

showed flashes of ability at times.

Intramural Basketball

Ninety names have been placed in the intramural basketball league and as a result, there are in each division 1000 percent fac-

The scores:

■ Two League

1. Sires Dummies, 23
2. Vikings, 10
1. Mulgerts, 23
2. Schwellen, 12
1. Chi Delts, 19
2. Takakeville, 16
1. Semi-Pro League

1. Chi Delts "call" Boys, 24
2. Pole Cats, 10
2. College Rats, 7
1. Franklin Bogs, 14
2. Scrubis, 18
Intermediate League

1. Team B, 15
2. Team A, 8
2. Team C, 8
2. Dieter Dicks, 10

The Original starting hope shot that just wasn't a hope shot that just wasn't

That's the prettiest shot I've seen in four years... and so it goes.

The first half waffles into the second half and St. Norberts begins to threaten

the 98-96 score. When the score is 46-56 and all of the second stringers for both teams are in, Coach gets up and says "All right first string --

The second stringers in, Country dances across the floor and Coach says "All right now, hold that score... let's get our ball handling now... That's it, Frenkie." Pete gets in there for Oki -- and hold that ball... The score is now 72-56. Hank Nims awarded a free throw. "Come on, Hank boy, give it all that puts her up there -- 41-58". Kafka makes a long shot and Coach jumps up and says "Don't let in another one like that... Come on, Pete, it's your boy..." Six free sec-

onds and Kafka takes another long hop shot that just misses. Three sec-

onds, two, and one. "That's the way to bang one up..."

After the game Coach says "Well, that was a close one, wasn't it?"